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Details of Visit:

Author: Tongue expert
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 11 Apr 2015 19:30
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 140.00
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

The Premises:

The Lady:

Lady Arabella is a five foot blonde with a size 13/14 figure and a has 36C bust with very suckable
nipples. She is an intelligent and bubbly lady and put me at ease with her bright and funny
conversation. She certainly likes to be kissed and cuddled and treated like the lady she is.

The Story:

She arrived at my home promptly on time after we had conversed on the phone with directions etc.
Dressed very classy with a short'ish skirt and high heels. After introducing ourselves I opened a
bottle of chilled white wine and we sat getting to know each other for a while. She was certainly
turning on and after about 15 minutes I suggested we go upstairs. Once in the bedroom she
removed my shirt and trousers before I slowly unwrapped her to reveal a gorgeous body wearing a
pink bra and thong. She then pushed me on the bed and took my cock in her mouse and started to
suck and lick like mad giving delightful groans and whimpers. After about 10 minutes I pulled her to
me and removed her bra and pants to expose a trimmed bush and obviously moist and alert pussy.
I then lost track of time as I sucked and fingured that moist and willing pussy as she moaned and
was extremely noisy. I then turned her over and gave that beautiful arse a good licking which
brought even more moans and shouts from her. By this time we were both very horny and after
using a vibrator both satisfy both holes she slipped the jacket on me and I plunged into her very wet
and willing pussy. By this time the bed was fairly rocking as I turned her over and slid into the rear
entrance. Finally after she had obviously had one or more orgasm I pulled out, off with the jacket
and she took me in her mouth as I shot my load.......ecstasy. With only an hour and a half gone I
refreshed our glasses and after a few minutes started to play with her again culminating in her
having a massive shuddering orgasm. We lay in each others arms before cleaning up and getting
dressed. After a quick cup of tea she was on her way back home.
What a classy, beautiful and so sexy lady and I even had a text from her to say 'thank you for a
lovely time'
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